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Introduction
Mercer (N.Z.) Limited (Mercer NZ), is a
leading provider of investment solutions
including a comprehensive suite of multisector and single-sector funds catering
for the investment needs of a wide range
of investors. This climate change report
sets out in more detail the climate-related
commitments made in Mercer NZ’s publicly
available Responsible Investment Policy and
the approach to managing climate-related
financial risk as it relates to the Mercer
Investment Trusts New Zealand, referred to
throughout this document as the MITNZ.
References to Mercer shall be construed to
include Mercer LLC and/or its associated
companies including Mercer (N.Z.) Limited.
Climate reporting in relation to Mercer NZ’s operations
is captured within Marsh McLennan, Mercer NZ’s parent
entity, reporting globally, which includes, for example,
carbon emissions reporting to CDP annually.1
Climate change has been part of Mercer’s global
investment beliefs since 2014. Mercer believes that
climate change poses a systemic risk, with risks and
opportunities driven by two key sources of change:
1. The physical damages expected from an increase in
average global temperatures.

These decisions are informed by Mercer’s 2020 climate
transition advice framework and Analytics for Climate
Transition (ACT) tool; 2015 and 2019 Investing in a Time of
Climate Change reports3 ; as well as 2011 research on climate
change and its implications for strategic asset allocation.

The ‘TCFD’ framework
Mercer NZ’s climate-related disclosure, outlined in
the following pages, is aligned with the Financial
Stability Board’s Task Force on Climate-related Financial
Disclosures (the TCFD) framework, which has become
the industry standard globally. In addition, Mercer
NZ will implement obligations under the Financial
Sector (Climate-related Disclosures and Other Matters)
Amendment Act 2021 in relation to climate related
disclosures and statements in New Zealand.

Figure 1: TCFD Framework
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2. The associated transition to a low-carbon economy.
Since 2016, the policy has stated that “limiting global
average temperature increases this century to ‘well below
2°C’, as per the 2015 Paris Agreement, is aligned with
the best economic outcome for long-term diversified
investors and Mercer will seek to increasingly align
portfolios with that objective where this is also consistent
with meeting stated investment objectives.”
In July 2021, Mercer NZ committed to achieving net
zero absolute portfolio carbon emissions2 by 2050 for
the MITNZ. To achieve this, Mercer NZ expects to reduce
absolute portfolio carbon emissions by 45 per cent
from 2020 baseline levels by 2030. The commitment is
consistent with targeting a 1.5 degree Celsius limit on global
temperature increases and the Paris Agreement’s ambitions.

1

 ormerly called the Carbon Disclosure Project, this non-government entity
F
tracks company disclosure on carbon emissions, forestry and water metrics.

2

 efined as: absolute carbon emissions per $M of FUM, Scope 1&2 emissions
D
for the Mercer Investment Trusts New Zealand in aggregate.
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https://www.mercer.com/our-thinking/wealth/responsible-investment.html

Governance
The organisation's governance around climate-related
risks and opportunities
Strategy
The actual and potential impacts of climate-related
risks and opportunities on the organisation's business,
strategy, and financial planning
Risk Management
The processes used by the organisation to identify,
assess, and manage climate-related risks
Metrics and Targets
The metrics and targets used to assess and manage
relevant climate-related risks and opportunities
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Governance

Oversight of climate-related risks and opportunities
Board level

Global team

The Mercer NZ Board has determined that climate change
is an explicit topic for its agenda at least annually. Board
members are educated on climate-related risks and
opportunities and how these may influence decisions
in relation to risk management, strategy setting,
implementation and monitoring. This will include an Annual
Environmental, Social and Corporate Governance (ESG) report
containing a climate portfolio assessment for each of the
managed investment options of the MITNZ. This has included
carbon footprinting relative to benchmark for equities for
many years, and has now evolved to include a whole of
portfolio climate transition risk assessment using multiple
climate metrics such as carbon emissions, transition capacity
and green exposure analysis. The Board has also reviewed
both climate scenario analysis modelling results and a climate
transition plan, which led to the net zero by 2050 commitment
being approved at the June 2021 meeting.

The NZ CIO has the leadership and support of the Pacific and
Global CIOs, who also reinforce the growing importance of
capturing climate change considerations and monitoring
for developments within investment decisions in global CIO
meetings and governance committees. This includes the
Global ESG Integration Committee, formed in 2018, and
represented by Mercer investment and consulting teams in
the Pacific, Europe and North America.

Management level
The New Zealand Chief Investment Officer (CIO), is
responsible for ensuring climate change is appropriately
incorporated within the MITNZ investment strategy and
implementation program, and is actively supported by
the investments team in execution across all key areas of
decision making i.e. within strategy; portfolio construction;
manager selection, appointment and monitoring; as well
as the sustainable investment program. A dedicated Pacific
Sustainable Investment Manager actively supports this,
working closely with members of the investments team and
reporting to the Pacific CIO. The Sustainable Investment
Manager and analysts within the investment team also work
closely with the sustainable investment consulting team to
perform a range of climate-related research, collaboration,
engagement, and reporting responsibilities.

The Global CIO team is also informed by Mercer’s investment
governance structure and research committees charged with
reviewing and setting guidance on Mercer intellectual capital
development and ‘house views’. This includes the Global
Strategic Research Committee, which reviews all new climaterelated research.
This research, led by Mercer’s Global Sustainable Investment
specialists together with senior actuaries/consultants, informs
the strategic climate scenario modelling, climate transition
advice framework and Analytics for Climate Transition (ACT)
tool, together with asset class and industry sector priorities.
Mercer has advised investors on all aspects of ESG and
stewardship since 2004, with a focus on climate change for
more than a decade.
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Strategy

The modelled impacts under multiple climate scenarios

Investors often use scenario analysis to support strategic
asset allocation and portfolio construction decisions as it
helps to test portfolio resilience under multiple potential
future outcomes. Mercer developed its own climate scenario
modelling tool in 2015. This is documented in the 2015
Investing in a Time of Climate Change report, and updated
in 2019 in the Sequel.
Mercer’s climate scenario modelling takes a forward
looking approach to supplement core asset allocation
models, which rely primarily on historical data and thus
fail to capture the investment impacts of the low-carbon
economy transition and anticipated physical damages of
climate change. The key benefit is the ability to prioritise
climate-related risks and opportunities and the potential
relative impacts under different climate scenarios to
support strategic decision making on asset allocation and
portfolio construction. This ‘top down’ scenario analysis
can be combined with further insights from ‘bottom
up’ tools that look at company level exposures to refine
assessments within asset classes and sectors.
The Sequel sets out Mercer’s latest climate scenario model
for assessing the effects of both physical risks and transition
risks on investment return expectations at a total portfolio,
asset class and industry sector level. In the Sequel, Mercer
separates out physical damages risk and transition risk
into four risk factors. The model uses these risk factors for
three climate change scenarios (2°C, 3°C, 4°C) over three
timeframes (2030, 2050 and 2100).

Modelling results for
the Diversified MITNZ
The Asset Allocation Committee (AAC), working with
the CIO, includes climate scenario modelling as an
input to setting investment strategy for the Mercer
NZ multi-sector funds. The scenario modelling process
helps to test current and potential portfolios with a
‘climate lens’, alongside other traditional considerations
in the decision making process. This analysis was first
undertaken in 2017, and updated in 2019.
The key finding was that the 2°C scenario was in investor
best interests, as compared to the higher warming
scenarios modelled.
High level results extracts are shown in Figures 2 and 3 from
the 2019 review. In summary:
• Positive to flat return impacts are expected under a 2ºC
scenario over the next ten years.
• By 2050 and beyond, climate change becomes a drag on
returns under all scenarios, acknowledging that current
modelling approaches underestimate the true impact
of physical damages, particularly in the higher warming
scenarios (see the Sequel for more information).
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Figure 2: Annualised Total Portfolio Returns by Climate Scenario
Mercer High
Growth Fund

Mercer Portfolio Results

Mercer Balanced
Fund

Marcer Conservative
Fund

10 Years
2ºC

32 Years (ending 2050)
82 Years (ending 2100)
10 Years

3ºC

32 Years (ending 2050)
82 Years (ending 2100)
10 Years

4ºC

32 Years (ending 2050)
82 Years (ending 2100)

All figures represent % per annum return impacts
< - 10 basis points		

> - 10 bps, < 10 basis points		

> 10 basis points

Stress testing analysis was also completed to consider changes in view on scenario probability, market awareness and physical
damage impacts. This is because we don’t believe future changes will be neat and gradual, but could come with sudden
surprises where new information and market responses prompts more rapid change towards 2˚C or 4˚C from the current 3˚C
scenario trajectory. The figures below are a single point in time impact over less than 1 year, not annualised figures.
Stress test #1

Stress test #2

Tested the potential return impact of a sudden shift
to an increased likelihood of a 2˚C and 80% market
awareness (from a 20% base case).

Tested the potential return impact of a sudden shift
to an increased likelihood of a 4˚C scenario and 80%
market awareness (from a 20% base case).

Figure 3: Total Portfolio Returns (Single Point in Time) for Two Stress Tests
Mercer Portfolio Results
2ºC
Stress Test

Return impact over <1 year

4ºC
Stress Test

Return impact over <1 year

Mercer High
Growth Fund

Mercer Balanced
Fund

Mercer Conservative
Fund

All figures represent % return impacts (not annualised).
< - 2%		

> - 2%, < 2%		

> 2%

Application in business scenario planning
We expect that the risk and return priorities by asset class under each scenario, particularly a 2ºC scenario, will assist in
future decisions on portfolio exposures and product development. In business planning these findings can be drawn upon
in considering exposures in each asset class and industry sector and drive the risk management priorities.
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Risk management

Identifying, assessing and managing
climate-related risks
The ‘top down’ climate scenario modelling outlined above is the
foundational framework used to assess the size and scope of potential
climate-related return impacts and prioritise asset classes and
industry sectors to minimise risks and maximise new opportunities.
In addition, Mercer has developed an Analytics for Climate Transition
(ACT) tool, which provides a ‘bottom up’ company level perspective
across asset classes on a ‘well below 2˚C’ or transition scenario. This
is the scenario that is now seen as increasingly possible. Momentum
to achieve a <2°C scenario is growing, via government policy and
regulation, supported by the Paris Agreement; technology tipping
points and pricing shifts in the energy sector; along with consumer
sentiment and company actions. It’s also the scenario that presents
the greatest short term risks and opportunities in different sectors
over the next decade.
ACT draws on multiple third party metrics on company level
emissions, transition capacity and green revenues, which Mercer
has selected and weighted to provide a single transition capacity
assessment for portfolios on a spectrum — going from ‘grey’, highcarbon and low-transition investments, to the ‘green’, those already
low-/zero-carbon or are climate solutions, and the many companies in
the middle, the ‘in-between’ with varying transition capacities.
ACT is helping to identify where the highest carbon intensity risks
lie, including the potential for stranded asset risk in the dark grey
companies, and where emissions reductions can best be achieved
by portfolio weight to still deliver on investment objectives. This
company level analysis is helping to compare different portfolios
and benchmarks within asset classes and compare asset class
impacts to ensure Mercer’s transition pathway adopts a thorough
risk management approach to an economy wide and portfolio
wide transition.

6
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Transition assessment: Example diversified portfolio
0%

Weight

10%

0.8%

20%

30%

14.8%

40%

50%

60%

70%

42.3%

80%

90%

35.3%

100%

4.0%

1.7%

0.9%
Carbon Intensity

23.2%

12.8%

40.5%

15.3%

6.2%

0.5%

1.5%
Dark Grey

Light Grey

The Grey
High carbon intensity,
low transition capacity

Grey/In-between

In-between

Green/In-between

The In-between
Varying carbon intensity
and transition prospects

Light Green

Dark Green

The Green
Low carbon intensity,
high transition capacity

Source: Mercer, with underlying metrics from MSCI ESG Research and ISS

Legal and Compliance representatives, together with the Sustainable Investment team, also keep up to date on
regulatory developments in relation to climate change, with our current understanding that Mercer NZ’s established
frameworks and processes are well positioned to meet or exceed existing and anticipated regulatory requirements.
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Integration into overall risk management processes
The following table outlines example actions to be taken as part of Mercer NZ’s climate transition plan by asset class.
This covers four implementation methods - Integration, Active Ownership, Investing in Solutions and Screening.
The focus is on a genuine whole of economy and portfolio transition, not just emissions reduction.

Integration
• Optimised Strategic Asset Allocation (SAA) updates to contribute where possible to emissions
reductions
• Optimised asset class emissions reductions informed by:
– Mercer’s ACT results by Fund and manager to prioritise highest emissions intensity and
lowest weight impact
– Mercer’s manager survey results, those best positioned and that pose a risk
• Agreements made with appointed investment managers, based on materiality, for:
• Transition management and emissions reductions
• Physical damages management and risk reduction

Active Ownership
• Climate focused manager engagement
• Climate actively considered for voting and engagement across material holdings
• Participation in collaborative initiatives e.g. Investor Group on Climate Change, Climate Action
100+, CDP, Investor Statements to Governments

Investment in Solutions
• Increased allocation to low-carbon / sustainability-themed exposures through SAA optimisation
and / or allocations within asset classes

Screening
• High carbon intensity exposures with low transition capacity (i.e. Dark Greys from ACT
assessment) monitored to inform integration, manager engagement and active ownership steps

Reporting
Responsible Investment Policy; Climate Change Management Statement (this report); Annual Sustainable disclosure;
Regular client / member communications and Board Reports

8
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Metrics and targets

To assess and manage relevant
climate-related risks and opportunities
Mercer NZ has undertaken a step by step process, supported by robust analysis, to manage climate transition risk and
underpin the commitment to a net zero by 2050 target and expected portfolio emissions reductions by 45 per cent by 2030.
This has informed our view that Mercer NZ can set this carbon reduction target and climate transition plan without altering
investment objectives or expected risk/return profiles to deliver on both short and long-term investor and member outcomes.
1. Calculate the baseline

2. Analyse portfolio possibilities

3. Set measurable goals

2020

2030

2050

4. Implement the plan
Integration

Active Ownership

Investment

Screening

Carbon reduction targets are much like performance targets. They help to set expectations and provide goalposts to
track and measure progress.
Mercer NZ is an allocator of investment capital to many companies across the economy locally and globally. Mercer NZ
believes that setting a public carbon reduction target, underpinned by a thoughtful climate transition plan focused on
genuine economic transition, sends an important signal that should increase the probability of the 1.5ºC scenario, or at
least ‘well below 2ºC’ eventuating.

Metrics monitoring
Mercer’s ACT tool is key to the analysis and monitoring process. ACT draws on multiple third party metrics on company
level emissions, transition capacity and green revenues, which Mercer has selected and weighted to provide a single
transition capacity assessment for portfolios. A summary is provided below.

Mercer’s Factor Selection Across Data Providers
Carbon Emissions Intensity
Fossil Fuel Reserves (coal, oil, gas)
Power Generation
Businesses Obstructing Environmental Objectives
Factor Weighting
Each factor is weighted
according to its importance in
determining the overall Mercer
Climate Transition Score

Transition Commitment & Capacity,
Downside Risk, Upside Opportunity
Transport & Infrastructure
Clean Energy
Environmental
Solutions

Thresholds and Tiered Scoring
Thresholds with corresponding
negative and positive tiered
scoring are assigned to
each factor

Mercer Climate Transition Score Spectrum
Manage Grey Risks
High carbon intensity,
low transition

Steward In-between
Mixed carbon intensity,
transition capacity

Target Green Solutions
Low carbon intensity
high transition
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Mercer has calculated the baseline, taking a total portfolio perspective for:
• Absolute and emissions intensity metrics
• Transition capacity and risk indicators
• Allocation to green solutions.
The metrics and assessment results aim to provide portfolio implementation insights that prioritise the greatest
emissions intensity by asset allocation contributions. For instance, low portfolio weightings contributing to large carbon
intensity profiles with low transition capacity can be observed (see illustrative example below).
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The portfolio risk assessment using the ACT tool enables monitoring
at an asset class, sector, investment manager and company level to
provide multiple portfolio perspectives with a consistent approach
across asset classes to aid in ongoing integration, active ownership
and investment allocation decisions. The following examples have
been sourced from Mercer Australia Investments Limited.

'Grey' & 'Green' assets by sector
25%
20%
15%
10%

Dark Grey

Light Grey

Dark Green

Utilities

Real Estate

Materials

Information
Technology

Industrials

Health Care

Financials

Energy

Consumer
Staples

Consumer
Discretionary

0%

Communication
Services

5%

Light Green

Manager allocations to 'Grey' assets
Manager - Strategy 10
Manager - Strategy 9
Manager - Strategy 8
Manager - Strategy 7
Manager - Strategy 6
Manager - Strategy 5
Manager - Strategy 4
Manager - Strategy 3
Manager - Strategy 2
Manager - Strategy 1
0%

1%

2%

Dark Grey

3%

4%

5%

6%

7%

8%

12%

14%

Light Grey

Manager allocations to 'Green' assets
Manager - Strategy 20
Manager - Strategy 19
Manager - Strategy 18
Manager - Strategy 17
Manager - Strategy 16
Manager - Strategy 15
Manager - Strategy 14
Manager - Strategy 13
Manager - Strategy 12
Manager - Strategy 11
0%

2%
Dark Green

4%

6%

8%

10%

Light Green

Source: Mercer, with underlying metrics from MSCI ESG Research and ISS

Important notices
‘MERCER’ is a registered trademark of Mercer (N.Z.) Limited NZBN
9429040873121.
References to Mercer shall be construed to include Mercer LLC
and/or its associated companies including Mercer (N.Z.) Limited.
This contains confidential and proprietary information of Mercer
and is intended for the exclusive use of the parties to whom it
was provided by Mercer. Its content may not be modified, sold or
otherwise provided, in whole or in part, to any other person or
entity, without Mercer’s prior written permission.
The findings, ratings and/or opinions expressed herein are the
intellectual property of Mercer and are subject to change without
notice. They are not intended to convey any guarantees as to the
future performance of the investment products, asset classes or
capital markets discussed. Past performance does not guarantee
future results.
Information contained herein has been obtained from a range
of third party sources. While the information is believed to be
reliable, Mercer has not sought to verify it independently. As
such, Mercer makes no representations or warranties as to the
accuracy of the information presented and takes no responsibility
or liability (including for indirect, consequential or incidental
damages), for any error, omission or inaccuracy in the data
supplied by any third party.
This does not constitute an offer or a solicitation of an offer to
buy or sell securities, commodities and/or any other financial
instruments or products or constitute a solicitation on behalf
of any of the investment managers, their affiliates, products or
strategies that Mercer may evaluate or recommend.
For the most recent approved ratings of an investment strategy,
and a fuller explanation of their meanings, contact your Mercer
representative.
Conflicts of interest: For Mercer Investments conflict of
interest disclosures, contact your Mercer representative
or see www.mercer.com/conflictsofinterest.
Mercer universes: Mercer’s universes are intended to provide
collective samples of strategies that best allow for robust peer
group comparisons over a chosen timeframe. Mercer does not
assert that the peer groups are wholly representative of and
applicable to all strategies available to investors.
Risk warnings: The value of your investments can go down as well
as up, and you may not get back the amount you have invested.
Investments denominated in a foreign currency will fluctuate with
the value of the currency. Certain investments carry additional
risks that should be considered before choosing an investment
manager or making an investment decision.
This document is not for distribution to retail investors.
This document has been prepared by Mercer (N.Z.) Limited
NZBN 9429040873121, New Zealand Financial Services Licence
#FSP42742.
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